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Rainwater Tanks – Council Initiated Plan Change to Enable Rainwater Tank Installation
Attachment A

Item 8

**PLAN CHANGE: INDICATIVE RAINWATER TANK TIMELINE**

- **July 2020**: Iwi and Local Boards engagement begins (Clause 3)
- **August 2020**: Public engagement/feedback process begins
- **September 2020**: Further Iwi & Local Boards consultation (Clause 4a)
- **October 2020**: Notification of Plan Change
- **November 2020**: Await Hearing and hearing decision

- First draft: S32 Report and Plan Change drafting commences
- 2nd draft: S32 Report and Plan Change (incorporate feedback)
- Legal review
- Finalise S32 report
- Exploration of Mandating Options begins

**Mandating: Indicative Rainwater Tank Exploration Timeline**

- **December 2020**: Opportunity landscape assessment / quantitative
- **January 2021**: Options analysis
  - (includes bylaw /AUP and alternative mechanisms)
- **February 2021**: Risk assessment
- **March 2021**: Benefits versus cost
- **March 2021**: Surveys and interviews
- **March 2021**: Industry feedback (includes developers, architect’s, industry specialists, builders)
- **March 2021**: Legal assessment of options/impacts
- **April 2021**: Proposed approach / way forward